Serving Sportsmen Since 1952
Zambia has once again become a big player in the African
safari industry and we are very proud to represent one of
the best, if not the best outfitter in that country. Zambia is
by far one of the very finest hunting grounds in wild Africa
with Elephant, Lion, Leopard, Big Buffalo and outstanding
plainsgame. Very good as well for Croc and Hippo in
addition to swamp hunts in the Bangweulu and Kafue
regions. Outstanding concessions in the Lower Lupande,
Mwanya, West Petauke and Chikwa....all with very good
game populations and superb trophy quality. Zambia has
put some very smart and important conservation plans
in place which will insure good game populations for
now and in the long term. This of course will also help
the government maintain and fund further conservation
efforts and provide many locals with a chance to live a
better life through employment and education.
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Breaking Records... it’s what we do!
During the previous concession tender period,
this safari company was recognized by the
Professional Hunters Association of Zambia as the
most productive company in the country....a very
significant and well deserved award. This excellent
operation hunts four concessions in Tanzania as well
so with all this vast experience you can see that they
have been and will continue to be in it for the long
haul. Nothing is spared in order to provide a first
class safari for every client all the way from a 7 day
Buffalo/Plainsgame Safari to a 28 day Full Bag Safari.
Game species include Elephant, Lion, Leopard,
Buffalo, Sable, Eland, Cookson’s Wildebeest, Puku,
Kudu, Hippo, Croc, Waterbuck and others. In the
Bangweulu you may hunt Zambezi Sitatunga, Black
Lechwe, Tsessebe, Oribi and Common Reedbuck
and in the Kafue, the Kafue Flats Lechwe.The
vegetation in their concessions ranges from marsh
to light or thick Mopane, woodland to open plains
and mountains in addition to many miles of river
frontage on the famous Luangwa River. Very diverse
to say the least.
Camps, depending on which one you will be hunting
may be reached by vehicle or air charter. Three
out of our four concessions do not require an air
charter which at the end of the day, makes a good
difference in the total cost of your safari. Your arrival
city is Lusaka.
Camps are very comfortable thatched chalets with
en suite. The open thatched lounge and dining area
affords you, the client a very scenic and comfortable
spot to enjoy your sundowners after a successful day
in the bush. Meals as to be expected are delicious,
plentiful and prepared and served by highly trained
professionals in a classic safari manner.

